A new effective log-based approach for interactive Web search is presented in this paper. The most important feature of the proposed approach is that the suggested terms corresponding to the user's query are extracted from similar query sessions, rather than from the contents of the retrieved documents. The experiment results demonstrate that this approach has a great potential in developing more effective web search utilities and may inspire more studies on advanced log mining mechanisms.
Introduction
Users' queries for Web search are usually short. For example, the average length of TREC topic description for conventional text retrieval is 15 tokens [11, 12] , while analyses of web search engine logs reveal that the average query length for Web search is about 2.3 tokens [6, 9] . Short queries means that the information about the user's intention provided to the search engine is very limited. To deal with the short query problem, interactive search techniques [2, 7] which attempt to identify the user's intentions and suggest more precise query terms are therefore commonly incorporated in Web search engine design.
To determine more relevant query terms for each given query, the conventional interactive search processes often rely on the key terms in the retrieved documents [2, 7, 10] . The key term set is extracted either statically from the documents during preprocessing or dynamically on-the-fly. Since the precision rates of the retrieved documents are usually not high enough, the extracted key terms are often found not relevant and not very helpful in practical Web search services.
In fact, extraction of relevant terms can be carried out by analyzing users' logs. In recent years, mining search engine logs has been obtaining more attention. Silverstein et al. [9] performed a second-order analysis on a log with a huge number of Web query terms. The results are then used to facilitate phrase recognition and query expansion [3] .
In this paper, we propose a new approach based on log analysis for developing more effective interactive Web search engines. The most important feature of the proposed approach is that the suggested terms are extracted from similar query sessions, rather than from the contents of the retrieved documents. A query session is defined as a sequence of search requests issued by a user for a certain information need. The basis of the proposed approach is that two users with the same information need will issue common or related query terms. For example, in search for a subject regarding "search engine technology", a user may submit query terms such as "search engine", "Web search", "Google", "Web search and multimedia", while another user may submit "Web search", "Lycos". Therefore, if similar query sessions could be identified, query terms for the same information need can be extracted and applied to improve the effectiveness of search engines.
The remainder of the paper will be organized as follows. Section 2 is a brief introduction to the idea of interactive search based on similar query sessions. The method proposed for segmenting query sessions from proxy logs will be described in Section 3. Then, how query sessions are clustered is addressed in Section 4. Section 5 will present some experiment results and a conclusion is given in Section 6. The proposed approach is assumed that the query space of users is formed by clusters of users' query sessions, and a set of query sessions grouped in the same clusters contain similar information needs. For each input query session with a sequence of i query terms, the interactive search process is then designed to retrieve the most similar cluster of query sessions from the query space, and then extract relevant terms in the cluster as suggested terms for next search. Once the i+1th query term is selected, it forms a new query session with i+1 terms and the interactive process will perform again.
Interactive Search Based on Similar Query Sessions
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Overview of the Proposed Approach
The proposed approach, as shown in Fig. 2 , is composed of three processing modules: query session segmentation module, query session clustering module and relevant term extraction module. In the stage of query session segmentation, each query session will be segmented and extracted from a proxy log, according to the time gap between successive search requests. All of the extracted query sessions will form as a query session log. In the session clustering stage, the sessions with similar queries will be clustered and the cluster names extracted from composed high frequency terms. In the relevant term extraction stage, the relevance between the recorded query terms will be calculated and sets of relevant terms will be extracted for term suggestion applications in a search engine. However, a proxy log might record too much information and only some of them are useful in terms of search engine applications [13] . In our application it is sufficient to only use the following fields of logging information:
A timestamp that indicates when a search request was submitted.
A client address that indicates the IP address of the requesting instance.
A URL string that contains the request content.
Since the experiments are just performing, the testing log is from NTU proxy servers and is still small. Some statistics of the testing proxy log are listed in Table 1 In addition to identifying unique users, an effective query session segmentation algorithm has to determine which are the starting and ending requests for each user's information need. Most of search requests posse a property of time locality. Client ID with temporal information really provides a strong constraint in determining the query sessions. For this reason, we adopt an assumption similar to Silverstein et al.
that queries for a single information need come clustered in time, and then there is a gap before the user returns to the search engine.
The method for query session segmentation is then proposed as follows:
The Method for Query Session Segmentation:
For a proxy log, it will segment the whole log L = {T i | where
where R i = (t i , q i ), and t it i-1 < threshold}, where t i is the timestamp when the query q i issued.
Analysis of Segmented Query Sessions
To realize the performance of the above method, several experiments have been performed. Table 2 : Percentages of the extracted singleton and non-singleton query sessions, when the time threshold is set as 5 minutes.
Query Session Clustering
As the definition of the session clustering problem in Section 2, the similarity estimation function is necessary and formulated below:
Similarity Estimation Between Query Sessions:
Given 
The similarity between two composed query terms will be further described below.
Development of an effective relevance estimation function is important. Since our research is just in the beginning, only two kinds of relevance estimation functions were developed and tested. In the first method, the relevance between two query terms is simply calculated by the co-occurrence frequency value of the query terms in the segmented query sessions. In the second method, the relevance is calculated by the cosine value of the query terms' feature vectors.
Method I for Similarity Estimation of Relevant Terms
In the first method, we define the relevance estimation function below.
f(x, y i ) = co-occurrence(x, y i )
Before calculating the relevance between query terms, a set of query sessions has been segmented and extracted from the testing proxy log. After preprocessing the query session log, we calculate the co-occurrence frequency between each unique query term and its associated terms occurring together in the same query sessions.
We explain the calculation process with a simple example below. After segmenting the proxy log, it is assumed that we got five query sessions S1-5 and each contains several query terms from A to F, e.g., In this case, f(B, C) will be 3, because B and C occur together in three sessions, i.e., S1, S2 and S3. Although the above method looks straightforward, its obtained performance is really out of our expectation.
Method II for Similarity Estimation of Relevant Terms
In the first method, the relevance of two query terms needs a strong support of their co-existence in a certain number of query sessions. Using a VSM-like technique it can release such a constraint. The second method is based on vector space model, and it can be formalized as below. This procedure consists of 4 processing steps:
1. For each incoming query session, check whether there are certain common query terms between the session and existing clusters. If the common query terms exist, assign the session to these clusters.
If the incoming session doesn't have sufficient common query term with existing
clusters, calculate the similarity between the session and existing clusters. If the estimated similarity is higher than a predefined threshold, the session will be assigned to the cluster.
3. If the incoming session isn't assigned to any cluster, it will be sent to the delay queue for further processing. In this step, the incoming session will compare with other sessions in delay queue to check whether there are common query terms in the sessions that could be combined. 
Preliminary Experiments
Performance of Query Session Clustering
The above clustering process was just implemented. The sessions grouped by Step 1 are set that should contain at least two common query terms, and each obtained cluster is then named by the pair of common query terms with the highest frequency.
Currently, there are about 700 initial clusters have been obtained from the query session log shown in Section 2. Table 3 . An example of the obtained session clusters.
It is worthy to note that clusters with similar names (that with shared query terms as the names of the clusters) usually contain similar information needs. Table 4 . An example which contains a number of obtained clusters with information needs related to 圖片(picture)
Performance of Relevant Term Extraction
In fact, the proposed approach is also useful in relevant term extraction. We evaluate the proposed estimation methods with a testing set of query terms that were randomly selected from the testing proxy log. For Method I, the relevant terms are whose co-occurrence frequency large than 1, and for Method II the relevant terms are whose cosine value large than 0.25. The obtained preliminary result is shown in Table 5 .
The first column "rank" in Table 5 is the order of the testing terms in the extracted term set, which is sorted by their occurrences. The real query terms are listed in the "term" column, and their English translations are listed in the next column. The data in the "freq" column represents the occurrence of each query term. The "total" column indicates the numbers of all different co-occurred terms, and the "related" column the numbers of relevant terms among co-occurred terms that were checked manually. The next nine columns are the obtained statistics of the proposed methods.
Each method consists of three columns, the first is the number of extracted relevant terms, the second is the number of correct relevant terms, and the third is the obtained accuracy. Note that the third method is the result merged with the proposed two methods. Table 5 . The performance obtained with the proposed methods.
Analyzing Table 5 ., we can find that Method I favors high frequency terms (e.g., term frequency > 50). It is really suited in applications that need not many but accurate relevant terms. However, for the query terms with not high frequency, we might rely on Method II. On the other hand, for those low frequency terms (term frequency < 10), Method II can not maintain a consistent performance. The effectiveness of this method is not reliable. In order to realize the effectiveness of the obtained result, we list an example of the extracted relevant query terms in Table 6 . Table 6 . An example of relevant terms extracted with the proposed methods. 
The query term is 台灣大學 (Taiwan University
)
Conclusion
In this paper, a new approach based on log analysis is proposed for implementing interactive Web search. The most important feature of the proposed approach is that the suggested terms corresponding to a user query are extracted from similar query sessions, rather than from the contents of the retrieved documents. Furthermore, the estimation of term relevance is also based on co-occurrence analysis of the query terms in query sessions. The experiment results presented in this paper are based on analysis of the proxy server logs. The results obtained so far demonstrate that the proposed approach is quite promising in respect to improving the effectiveness of interactive web search engines.
The results presented in this paper is just a beginning of mining log data toward developing more effective web search engines. Since this approach already demonstrates quite promising results, further investigation on mining log data deserves more of our attention. Further study may result in more advanced mining mechanism that can give us more comprehensive information about term relevance and allow us to identify users' information need more effectively. For example, some sort of thesaurus information may be derived from mining log data.
